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EXEC|2017-16 
 
 
STUDENTS’ UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Minutes of the meeting held on Monday 4 December 2017 

 
Ex-officio members present Qas Younis | Vice President Union Development | Chair 
 Laura Wilkinson | Vice President Campaigns & Communications 
 Ben Francis | Vice President Activities 
 Josh Woolf | LUSU President 

Members present Lisa Lin | Postgraduate Board Chair 
 Alexandra Brock | Womens+ Officer 
 Molly McDonough | Grizedale JCR President 

In attendance Claire Geddes | Chief Executive 
 Veronica Longmire | Departmental Administrator | Minutes 
 Chris Cottam | Education & Support Manager 
 Brittany Tomlinson | Education & Policy Adviser 

Apologies  Sofia Akel | Vice President Welfare & Community 
 Hannah Laycock | Vice President Education 
 
The meeting was inquorate. 
 
Agenda Item 1 | Minutes of previous meetings 
 Minutes of 6 November [EXEC|2017-14] were circulated electronically but insufficient replies 

deemed them not approved. These minutes would be circulated again, together with the 
minutes of 20 November [EXEC|2017-15], for electronic approval. 

 VP Union Development to electronically circulate minutes of 6 November [EXEC|2017-14] 
and 20 November [EXEC|2017-15] for approval 

 
Agenda Item 2 | Matters arising from the minutes [not elsewhere on the agenda] 

 
Agenda Item 3 | Items for approval 

 The Executive committee was invited to approve the following items 

3.1 Experience of Jewish Students at Lancaster University | there was no paper submitted to the 
meeting and the item was not discussed. 

3.2 Endorsement of New External Trustee | the meeting was informed that the External Trustees 
Appointments Panel had recently held interviews for an external trustee with specific financial 
expertise, to replace an external trustee who would be retiring from the Board in March 
[Easter] 2018. The Executive Committee was asked to endorse the recommendation of the 
Appointments Panel to appoint Jane Riley as a member of the Trustee Board prior to this 
being submitted to the Trustee Board on 19 January 2018. 

 VP Union Development to electronically seek endorsement of the appointment of Jane Riley 
to the Trustee Board 

 
Agenda Item 4 | Items for report 
 The committee was invited to receive and consider the following items: 

4.1 UCU Industrial Action on the Universities Superannuation Scheme | the item was discussed by 
the committee with no Union staff present in the room. 

 
Agenda Item 5 | Student Ideas 

The committee was invited to discuss new ideas submitted to the Students’ Union since the 
previous meeting, as deliberated by the Executive Committee Steering Group 

5.1 Single-use plastic water bottles | this subject had been submitted to the previous meeting and 
delayed to allow for further research. The meeting was informed that in 2016/17 the Union 
had received three ideas related to water fountains or the provision of drinking water on 
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campus. These were for more fountains in the Library, a water fountain in the Learning Zone 
and more fountains across campus. 

It was further noted that in 2013 the LUSU Council had approved a motion which resolved:  
‘ that Full-time Officers would lobby the University for the inclusion of water bottle 
refilling stations or other suitable outlets in all newly constructed and refurbished 
academic buildings, until such time as the University adopted a policy ‘ 

This policy expired in November 2016 and at the beginning of 2017, in response to a student 
idea that there should be more water fountains across campus the then Executive Committee 
agreed to consult with the membership about water fountains and refer the matter to the 
University. 

 Discussion followed and included that University Facilities had agreed to review the position, a 
potential campaign for readily available water fountains, promotion of re-usable bottles, the 
fact tap water was safe to drink on campus, the ability to push on this due to government 
initiatives, NSS scoring and that single-use plastic bottles could not be banned. 

 The idea was supported and it was agreed that in the first instances the SU President should 
discuss the matter further with University Facilities and the lapsed policy reinstated 

5.2 Eating Disorders Support Group | discussion included the difficulties if not trained and 
promoting information about setting up a group 

 The VP Welfare & Community to contact the proposer of the idea and contact the charity 
Student Minds 

5.3 3rd Year Study Space | discussion included that there was to be more space in the Library in 
the Lent term, that college / common room spaces was not necessarily quiet and should be 
retained as is, that space as a whole was problematic, that a teaching and learning space 
group had been tasked to look at the subject and its next meeting was set for 14 December. 

 VP Education to receive an update and any views as to how space could be better used 

5.4 Steps going down to Hazelrigg Lane | it was deemed that parking was the issue 

 VP Campaigns & Communications to be responsible officer for taking the matter further 

5.5 Use of software for the whole MSc programme 

 Matter to be taken to LUMS Faculty Forum 

5.6 Coffee cup recycling facilities in the Library | it was noted that a similar idea was discussed by 
a student jury in 2016. 

 SU President to take the matter to University Facilities 
 
Agenda Item 6 | Items for information 

 The committee was invited to receive updates / reports from the full-time Officer team and the 
Chief Executive 

6.1 FTO Team Report | written reports from the full-time officers were noted. 

 Officers were requested to observe the report deadline and that staff names should not be 
included 

 A question was raised regarding a campaign for the Disability History month which was 
currently running until 22 December. 

6.4 Chief Executive verbal update 

 It was reported that the ‘access walk round’ had taken place with a disability expert, the VP 
Activities and the Students with Disabilities Officer present. A full response to the initial report 
was to be submitted and it was noted that DisabledGo was to undertake a review of space on 
campus following the report.  

 Further work was underway around strategic development and that 2450 responses had been 
received to the research undertaken by Redbrick, despite issues around data. Golden 
questions were to be written and results brought to the committee in term 2. 

 The meeting was informed that there were important changes taking place in terms of 
constituency boundary changes, as proposed by the Boundary Commission of England, and 
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the fact the University would no longer be a separate constituency. It was noted that the 11 
December was the deadline for views to be submitted. 

 Policy principles [with key questions included] to be distributed to the committee and 
officers were requested to speak to constituents regarding the issue 

 
Agenda Item 7 | Any Other Business 
 Retiring part-time officers and JCR Presidents were thanked for sitting on the Executive 

Committee and attending meetings this term. 
 
 
Veronica Longmire | 4 January 2018 
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